
'Brothers Make Sport History.Ray Defies Bowen--Central Favorite
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LOUIS A DOUGHER

The Clan O'Neill Is Here
The O'Neills are with us, that is, the second section of the O'Neills,

of Minooka, Pa. Jimmy hu been here all season, baing one of Clark
Griffith's young men. Steve is here with the Cleveland Indians, being
their very capable backstop, perhaps the principal runner-up to

Ray Schalk for premier catching honors ia the American League.
Jimmy's recent spiking came at an inopportune time. It fobbed him of
a chance to play against his brother in a major league ball' game. How¬

ever, the two brothers have been palling around since the Indians ar-

rivod in town, so that's something.
The first section of the clan O'Neill in major league baseball con¬

sisted of Mike and Jack. Mike was a flinger, with his brother Jack
catching him and they performed several seasons with the> St. Louis

Cardinals in the National League. Then Jack was traded to the Cubs
and finally to Boston, Tat Moran, now bo*s of the world's champions,
going to the cubs in exchange for him. Mike became a minor league
manager after his big league days. There is still u younger O'Neill
back home in Minooka, probably longing for the days when he may go
out and olav major lcasruc baseball like his older brothers.

Brothers In baseball have been

many but the Delahantya probably
achieved the greatest reputation,
largely through the stellar slugging
of Ed. who ended hia career here in
Washington after a wonderful carcei»
In Philadelphia. I5<1 Pelahanty .ranked
with the hardest hitters ever seen in
the big leagues.
Jtm Dolahanty played with the

Cincinnati, Washington, and Detroit
clubs. He waa an infielder who could
hit, leading both Cobb and Crawfosd
in the world's series of 1000
Frank wa* with the Yankees in the

outfield, but couldn't hit much. Joe
was In the St. Louis Cardinals' out¬
field. while still another. Tom, played
several years In the minors, but never
rose to the majors.

Several Brothera In S»w.
Several seta of brothers are now in

the major leagues. The O'Neills have
representatives in Cleveland and
Washington. Bob Meusel Is with the
Yanks: Hmil with the Phillies.
tuck Wheat is captain of the Dodgers,
his brother Mack catching for the
Phillies. Wheeler Johnston plays
Hrst base for the Cleveland .Indians,
with brother .Jimmy starring for the
Brooklyn Dodgers. «

Tn the past Ty Cobb saw his brother
"Paul come up and prove, a sorry
failure. Johnny Evers had the" same
experience with his brother Joe
Christy Mathowson's brother Hank
was another bloomer. Kddle Plank's
brother Ira was a big league lemon.
S5eb Milan's brother Horace failed to
hang on In the big show as a member
<tr the CJrlffmen.
Stanley Coveleskie's brother Harry

was a great left-handed pitcher in his
days as a Detroit Tiger. Bill Klllefer's
oldest brother Wade is managing" the
Los Angeles club In the ("oast League.
Jesse TanTiehlll's brother Lee was a
brilliant third baseman for the White
fox. Hans Wagner's brother A1 uaa
also a star player.

Gridiron Neea 'Km, Too.
Football has also provided Its sets

of brothers. Last fall the Callahans
attracted much attention, one playing
'¦enter for Princeton and his brother
acting as captain and center for the
YaTe eleven. Next fall both will be
eaptalns and centers on rival teams.
Dartmouth's Robertson was called

tipon to battle against his brother at
Syracuse. Stein, of AV. and J., played
.igainst his brother at Pittsburgh
Arnold and Ralph Horween starred
together on Harvard's eleven last
year. Northwestern had two Morrows
playirfg fine football on the varsity
team in 1919.

In 1915 Capt. Alec Wilson, of Yale,
played against his brother Marion.
Princeton's end; while a third
fcrothpr. Tom, was guard on
thfc. Tiger outfit in 1011. The
i'oea made football history at Prince-
ion, the four of them being Nat. Kd-
gar. Johnny, and Arthur. The two
Kigg* brothers. Jesse and Dudley, and
ihc Wheelers. "Beef" and Arthur, also
starred at Princeton, while in 1894
Albert Rosengartcn was a Princeton
halfback, playing against his brother
Mitchell at Pennsylvania
Of cousins Hobey Bakey, Prince¬

ton's wonderful halfback. played
.igairyt Potter, of Harvard, whila
...earn before Fincke. of Harvard, bat¬
tled his cousin, of Yale.

Rain Konla Connolly.
However. even though Jimmy

O'Neill were rt.lll playing shortstop,
he would not have had his chanc#
vesterday to appear against Steve.
The rain fooled Tommy Connolly,
that's all, and no game was played.
At 3:30 a tine sprinkle was in ac¬

tion. Connolly, attired in all his
*far regalia, conferred with P. M. C.
'Irlffith and then, striding out Into
fhe field, addressed the fish like this:

"Ladles and gentlemen, owing to
the condition of the weather, the
game is off:"
By the time we had reached

Kleventh and U streets, the sun was
almost out. It didn't rain any more.
Hut It had rained enough to fool
Connolly and give the battered pitch-

Ing siarr of the home team another
day'* vacation.
UnleMi similar condition* obtain to¬

day. the Indians and Griff* will meet
on the diamond, but there'* no bet¬
ting they will.

Today's) the last dyy at Georgia
avenue until Sunday.
Connie Mack's Apathetic* are due to

mingle with the Orirf* Sunday.
Tomorrow the Grlffmen are down

for an exhibition game at Richmond.
Dineen and Nallin have outlived

tht-ir usefulness at the Polo Ground*
where the Yankee l'ans are "riding"
them.
Grover Alexander wasn't so much

laM year, but he is going great gun*
this spring. He has already won nipe
straight.
Tim Hendryx. though an old man.

is playing good ball In center field
for the Boston Red Sox, besides being
one or the league's batting leaders.
Charlie Risberg has finally recover-'

Probable Line-ups For
Today'# Game.

INDIANS. GRIPFMKN.
Graney, If. Judge, lb.
Chapman, ss. Milan, If.
Speaker, cf. Rice, cf.
Smith, rf. Roth, rf.
Wood, rf. Harris, 2b.
Gardner, 8b. Kllerbe, 3b.
Wamby, 2b. Shannon, is.
Johnston, lb. Gharrity, c.
O'Neill, c. Picinich, c.
Nunamaker, c. Torre*, c.
Thomas, c. Johnson, p.
Coveleskie, p. Shaw, p.
Bagby.p. Kriokson, p.
Morton, p. Courtney, p.
Uhle, p. Zachary, p.
Niehaus, p. Snyder, p.
Caldwell, p. . Scnacht, p.
Myers, p. Carlson,p.
Faeth, p.
Borhling, p.
Clark, p.

Game at 3:30 o'Clock.

ed from bis spike wound and huii re-
entered the White h!ox lin<- up
Weaver hit.i tone bark to third and
MoMullin to the bench.
Babe lluth crashed another homer

yesterday, making his seventh so far.
He is being given a wild chase,
though, by Happy Kelsch and Tilly
Walker, who have belted out six.
Connie Mark uncovered a likely

left-hander yesterday In Hoy Moore,
from Waco in the Texas Leicue. In
addition to holding the White Sox to
six hits, Moore drove In three rune
with a home run and a single.
Harry Hooper, the Ued Sox cap¬

tain, defeated the Brownies yester¬
day when he slammed a home run In
the eleventh inning. He drove the
hall into the right field bleachers at
Kenway Park, and that Is some drive.

JOHNNY RAY CHALLENGES
YOUNG BOWENFOR SCRAP
Johnny Ray wants to battle Young Bowen. The young Washing-

tonian, who has been showing steady improvement under the careful
tuition of such former ring stars as Kid Sullivan and Tommy Lowe,
has issued his defi to the Navy Yard ggrformer and there is every
probability of their getting together at the first June show of the
Ardmore club. Ray wants Bowen to make 126 pounds at 3 o'clock,
that's all. If he'll do that, the youngster will enter the ring and
let Pat O'Connor decide which is the better man. |

Is f-nj**juiK <it't lirsi >cai in ^»c

ring'. When he began, like all the
other*, he found there was much to
learn. However he dirt possess a

good punch and. with constant work.
he gradually began developing a de¬
fense.
Today he still has much to learn,

but he is not helpless Inside the ropes.
Me has picked up much from his men¬
tors. Sullivan and Lowe. He has also
pained a lot of confidence In himself.
He really believes he can whip Bowen
and is clamoring for a chance.

F.owen has much more experience
than Johnny Ray, but on his work at
Ardmore he does not appear to have
the punch Hay totes around with him.
If these two lads get Into the same
ring together. Bowcn's task will be
to stay away from IUy's wallop. Ray
will have to keep Bowen from count-
ing with his clever left Jab.

ltowen Whip* Wolgast
Young Bowen had no trouble win-

ning from A1 YVolgast, the Philadel¬
phia featherweight, .at Ardmore last
night. There was a big crowd on hand,
including quite a delegation from
Capitol Hill, and the Navy Yard boxer
was given plenty of applause when
the referee awarded him the victory
at the end of ten rounds.
Wolgast introduced to Ardmore fans

the "turtle defense.'' covering up his
vunerable points at all times, slashing
out now and then when he thought
he had a chance. This Is not a popu¬lar style In the ring, but it Is effect¬
ive against about everything but a
stiff uppercut. In the ninth round
Powen managed to penetrate this de¬
fense with a short right hook and the
Phlladelphlan hit the mat for a countof three. That was the only reallyhard blow seen during the bout.Bowen did all the leading from the
opening bell, doing his best to open
up his rival, but without avail. Now
and then he would succeed for a few
moments, only to have Wolgast getin behind his hands again and escapereal damage.

Itoaovan At It Again.
Little Pata.v Donovan proved him¬

self a hard hitter once more whan
he knocked out Charlie Hay, the
Philadelphia flyweight, In one round.
.Tabbing Ray two or three times,
Donovan opened him up long enough
to shoot over hls'deadldy right and
the Quaker took the long count.
Johnny Ray handed out ft speedy

kayo when he dropped .Tack Ander¬
son, of Walter Reed Hospital, inside
of a minute. A hard right hook to
the ,(aw did the trick.
Johnnx Vitanta won the applause

of the crowd when he forced Jack
Mania, his rival at Walter Reed, to
quit In the flfth round. Vltanxa
broke a thumb In the sceond round,
but he would not hear of stopping
and redoubled his efforts. He handed
his foe about everything on the cal¬
endar.
I'nk Grinder knocked out ^illyMoore, of St. T,ouls, In two rounds

after the Mound City lnd had made
a line shoeing In the opening sea
alon.
A laughable bat?Je royal completed

the bill.

1

¦LOANS
HORNING

DIAMONDS, WATCHB. JEWfLRY
S.th Etl at lliahwf BriJn

STANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

w. r>. Pet. | w. l. Pet.
Cleveland.. 51 9 .7#fl W'htnilon. 14 16 .4*7
Boston :0 9 r.oui« J3 17.467
.'hicago.... 17 13 ,»«7 ".'adelphia 1119 "*7
Spw Tork. 1« IS ,5I« Detroit . :: ,:»7

TESTERDAY'8 GAMES.
New Tork. 4; Detroit. 3.

Philadelphia. ft; Chicago. 1
Boston, 3; St. I^ouie. 2.

(11 Innings).
Cleveland at Washington (rain).

TODAY'S GAMES.
Cleveland at Washington.

Chicago st Philadelphia
St. Louis st Boston

Detroit st New Tork.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. I, Pet.

Pittsburgh 1 A 1 2 .«00
Cincinnati.. 1H3 .594
Chicago. H15 .551>
Brooklyn 13 12 .556

W. L. Pet.
*t. Ijouif.... 14 17 .452
New York. IS 1 h .44*
Boston 12 15.444
P'adelphla. 11 21 .344

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Pittsburgh. 2; Brooklyn, ft.

Cincinnati. 11; Boston. 2.
Chicago. 7; Philadelphia. 2

New York, 7; St. l^ouis, 5.

TODAY S GAMES.
Brooklyn st Pittsburgh.

DAVIS CUP TEAM PLAYERS
TUNE UP BEFORE START
NEW TORK, May 20.William M

Johnston, William Tilden III'and N'or-
rls William*, three members of the
American David Cup team, are busily
tuning: up preparatory to their depart¬
ure for England June 4.
The Davia Cup Committee of the

United States lawn tennis association
It became known today, is still urn
decided regarding- the selection of the
fourth member of the team. The
choice stands between Charles Gar¬
land. Dick Harts and WaJlace F.
Johnson.

FRANCE'S SPORT STAR
CALLED "REMADE MAN"
PARIS, May 26..R Paotl. the

French amateur champion heavy¬
weight boxer, shotputter and discus
thrower, is known as (he "remade
man of France." Taoll was in the
aviation service during th* war. and
after two years of active service
was finally brought down dur¬
ing an engagement with the enemy.
The fall cost him two broken ribs,
an Injury to his spine, a break in
the right arm. a fractured skull and
a broken leg. He lingered between
life and death for two months, then
had a gradual recovery to perfect
health.

I'aoll is a splendid specimen of
manhood, for he stands about si*
f«»t one Inch and weighs 210 pounds.
Mr won the boxing aftamplonahlp. also
the shot and discus titles after his
war service. His shot record in 14'4
meters and his discus mark 44 meters
I'aoll will represent Franco In the
flald eventa at the Olympic games
and he may be the heavyweight box¬
ing representative also

RAPIDS LOOKING UP.
The Rapid A. C. wants games w 11h

strong District teams for Saturdays
and Sundays F A Render, 21J A
lir««l norliir ujt, u mana* c l.

Indoor Sports
rr> **. m*T -yooA£~
ALVtANf lo\imo Ca«-LA«.
BinrovS - WHy DO»-»"T
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10 DEFEAT ARMY
Game to Be Played at Annap¬

olis to Draw Big
Crowd.

Br HIGH R. HILEY.
ANNAPOLIS. Md . May 2«.Extra

stands have been completed anl h

crowd estimated at 10.000 .a exp--t. rt
for Saturday's Army-Navy baseball
game here.
Warning ha* been cent out 'hat .»

capacity crowd will be on hand and
those without tickets who come nrv
little chafice of weeing the cont H
No Army-Navv baseball game of i "-

cent vears haa aroused the inter.m
that is attending Saturday s . i.ut--t
Over a long atretrh of years tni-

Army has a better baseball record
The Army haa annexed twelve ?ames
and the Navy but four In the annual*erie- I.ast year the Navy w n at
West Point, and la expecting to re¬

peat again Saturday. Strange to re¬

late the Navy haa won but one t«mf
on Its own grounds while playinw
against the Army.
On comparative records this >e.»r

the Navv haa the edge on the West
Pointers. Georgetown scored the .>Pl>
victory over the navy lads whll-
Harvard. Princeton. Penn state,
high. and Boston College were

The Army's record against the >;\mc

teams that played the Navy U
good, but the team appears to havt
been improving of late, and with Mc

l.lrath has a (Hst-class P,tcb*/> ftllnrtThe naw has a strong. all-around
team Milner. at ahort; P"*® *1
ond, Humphreys a*, first, and
ley at third presents a for'T'(J»b,efield and a veteran <omb,n*Uo"' a'.,
though cioughley has been moved
from behind the bat to third.
Clarke. Poole and Stubbs, w ithi po

aibly Hartman in center, makes up
the outfield Hogan is catchingClarke Hogan and Stubbs have wen

doing unusually good p'lckuo°rl: la^.'ly, and can be counted upon to de
liver Saturday.

NAVY'S OARSMEN TO ROW
IN CHILD'S CUP EVENT

PHILADELPHIA. May -".?J1''\Hvr varaltV crew ha* b*en added
the list of starters in the <^race which is to be roved here Irldav
on the Schuylkill river.. Penn. Prince¬
ton and Columbia will be the ot.iar
competitors. <.

O'CONNELL, OF HARVARD
TEAM, MAY NOT COMPETE
CAMBRIDGE. Maas., May 26.The

chances that Captain Dennis Oion-
neil of Harvard, intercollegiate mile
champion, will run in Saturday's big
meet in Philadelphia are rather_ du¬
bious. The Harvard leader turned his
ankle Saturday while walking to the
Princeton track field and was unable
to run in his event.

LOWELL MAN MAY SWIM
ENGLISH CHANNEL NOW
BOSTON, May 'JR. Henry F. Sulli¬

van. of t.owell. who has made several
notable long-distance swims, has an¬
nounced his Intention of again at¬
tempting to cross the English Chan¬
nel this summer. In 101.1 his swim¬
ming effovts fell short of success by
two miles. Sullivan and Ills trainer.
.John .1. Conlon. plan to sail for Eng¬
land on the Maliretanla July 3.

FAGAN HAS PROTEST.
John R. Pagan, manager Of th»

Comanche A. C., protests the score
of Sunday's game played with the
Irish A. C. maintaining that Instead
of losing to the Irish A. C. hv 7 to tt,
the Comanche team won by 11 to "2.

WESTERNERS CLOUT IT.
After railing along on even terms

with the Arm> Medicos for H*'
Innings. Western High players opened
up on three Medtrn pitchers. The
a, ore w as 21 lo 4 in favor of West¬
ern. Twentj-etght till* wera regit-
tared by W oaltro.

TUCKERMAN IS KNOWN
AS "GOLFING ICICLE"

«

By BRYAN MORSE.
Walter R. Tuckerman, Chevy Chase Club golfer and recent winner

of the Chevy Chase annual tournament, is the "golfing icicle" of the
District. Nothing bothers Tuckerman. He is phlegmatic. He is con¬

sistently good. In addition he possesses a rare golfing temperament,
which, coupled with ability, gets results. Tuckerman is no novice or tyro. He
has been at the game a long time. He has had his good years and his
not so good years. He has never been a bad golfer.
mere is lomrinini; anout iiifhir-

man's pl-iy which gets on the nerves

of bis opponent. Always reserved,
quiet, courteous, he is at thV same

lime compelling. It matters little
what the other fellow is doing Bril
liant recoveries from bad lies mran

nothing to Tuckerman w lien the other
man Is shooting
The Chevy Chase man Is tall and

'spare. He has long arm.* and a great
reach. Off the tee he gets a long ball
and his short game is conalstcntly
good. On the green he is not espe¬
cially brilliant but he is generally
clone enough up to make the cus¬

tomary two putts for the hole.
Wc have seen Tuckerman playing

over a stretch of years and we notice
that his game generally "gets on the
nerves" of his opponent. The psy¬
chology of tournament golf or match
play is all in favor of Tuckerman.
He is alwayB good find always ap¬
pears to be waiting for his opponent
to "crack.'1 This Invariably happens.

In consequence Tuckerman is
known as the, -golfing Icicle'' here-
abouts. Cool, collected, calculating
golfer, Tuckerman backs his tem¬
perament with a first class game,
which Is the real reason why he ts
a consistent winner.

PRINCETON TRACK LADS
TO COMPETE IN ENGLAND

Tiger* Jfe't Oxford and Cambridge
Early In June For Great

Honor*.

The Princeton- track team, having
proved its class by virtue of over¬

whelming victories over Harvard and
Vale, has accepted the invitation to
journey abroad and meet Oxford and
Cambridge in a dual meet at London,
early in July.
The meet will probably be staged at

the Queen's Club, London, during the
week ending July 10. First places
only will count and the 220-yard dash,
the 220-yard hurdles and the pole
vault following the British custom,
will not be Included in the program.
The discus throw will probably be

added to the card, as the Tigers have
expressed themselves as perfectly
willing to have that unique event
tacked on to the program.

HERMAN CANCELS BOUT;
BROKEN BONE HALTS HIM
NEW TORK, May 26..Pete Herman,

bantam champion, has been forced to
cancel several bouts because of a

broken bone In his right hand. It
became known today. He \r ill be
Idle for several weeks.

ANDREWS. MEN LAND.
Andrews Paper Company players

opened auspiciously yesterday by
trimming the Western V'nlon Tele¬
graph Company team by 1(1 to
0.. Eighteen hits were regis¬
tered by the paper men. l.uman
pitched first Class ball for the win¬
ners. Five triples and a homer were
icglstered by the Andrews men.

REXMEN WILL TRAVEL.
Rex Athletic Club playerw will go

to Philadelphia for a baseball game
.Saturday and will play a game with
the Strawbrldge and Clothier team. A
doubleheadei%wlll he played Sunday.
Monday, 'he Hrxmen will play In| Camden, N*. -T.

WANT TO PLAY BALL
Carendon lunlora want a baseball

frame for Monday. May 31. Teama
wanting to P'*y. ndilrers Frederick
Johnson. Jr, Clarendou. Va.

Here It Is
If a man can't bo happy at
home, the chances are that
he'll never be happy else¬
where.

SECOND ROUND STARTS
IN TOURNAMENT TODAY

Strongest Players Listed in Lower
Bracket at Cherjr Chase

Affair.

Women golfers are playing the sec¬
ond round of the District title tour-
nament at Chevy Chase today. In
the upper bracket Mrs. Knox, of the
Washington Club, is playing Mrs.
Jonathan Bourne, of Chevy Chase.
Mrs. Savage is playing Mrs. Frank
Hyatt.
Lower bracket players are Mrs. C.

L. Frailey and Mrs. J. H. Re Farges
land Mrs. Einory Smith and Mrs. Kin-
kaid.
The lower bracket contains the

.strongests players in the tournament.
nnd tlie ultimate round is expected to
rind Mrs. Hyatt opposing Mrs. Kin
kaid. medalist of Monday.
Play is continuing dally. The final

round will be reached Saturday.

GEORGETOWN'S PLAYERS
LEAVE FOR PRINCETON

Georgetown's baseball team left to-
day for Princeton, N. J., where they
will tackle the Tigers this afternoon.
Georgetown has won eighteen and
lost three on the season and is being
counted a collegiate title holder.

It is expected that Sam Hyman will
pitch today against the Princeton
men. Georgetown is expected to re¬
turn home tonight and will go tc
New York for the final game of the
season with Fordham Saturday.

HE1SMAN PESSIMISTIC
OVER PEN'S PROSPECT

PHILADELPHIA. May 26..Head
Coach John Hefaman. after looking
over the material handed him In
.pring practice, has become a little bit
'pessimistic over the outlook for next
fall at Penn. "The mctw«re too light,"
he says.

I can never produce a winning team
from such material." .

Those around the campus are con¬

fident. however, that enough good
men will turn up next fall to assuage
Helsman's pessimism. It is a fact that
several of the good men. like Herman
llarvey and nanny McNIchol. are too
much Interested In baseball right now

to don football togs, and others are

busy In other sports. Next fall these
men will turn their whole attention
to football and there should be an end
to Coach Heisman'a complaints.

LINWORTHS WANT GAMES.
Llnworth A. C. players are looking

up games for August and September
If. A. Sweinhaut. manager, 320 Lln¬
worth place southwest, wants a game
with the Knickerbockers for July 25.

WINTTONS PLAY TODAY. -

Winston A. C. players meet the
Treasury Rarnrtment team on IhS
Rosedale plFt grounds today. Wcod
<ock or Newman will |>lt> h tb'
W instona.

KELLER BELIEVES MAT
VICTORY WILL BE HIS

Writes Jack (Harrison That Jor
Turner is as Good as Whipped

Now.

Mike Keller, ttie Williamsport <J'n.)
middleweight grappler. is o sure of
winning tomorrow night from Joe
Turner in the big wrestling show at
the Kolly Theater that he has writ¬
ten Manager Jack Garrison to con¬
sider Turner as good as whipped right
now.

"I shall be there in first-clans ion-
dition." writes Keller. "I have be> n

doing only light work, have no in¬
juries and expect to take Turner n

two straight falls. He's as good as

whipped right now." '

Tomorrow night's wrestling blil Has
John Seajack, of Kallimore, tackling,
5?eke Smith, the Richmond midole-
weight, and Turner meeting KellT
The outlook is for a big crowd of l.iat
fans to see the sport.

CENTRAL IS CLOSE
TO MEHONORS

Must Defeat Western in Final
Game to Land Baseball

Championship.

Central Still Leading
Titular Series.

STANDINGS.
Won. Lout. Pet.

Central S 0 1.000
Business ....... <i 1 .760
Western 2 1 .667
Kfestern 1 3 .250
Terh 0 4 OOo

Yesterday'* game.Central, 14;
Tech, 8.

Central High la now within a same
of winning tin- IW.O nigh school base¬
ball championship. The Mt. Pleasant
lads slammed Pitcher Ofrutt4 of Tech.
for twenty-one hlta yesterday at
Union Park and gained a 1 l-to-8 de¬
cision over the Manual Trainers.
The game was hotly contested, but

was unusually loose eyen for a high
school game. (.'banning Walker
pitched the greater part of the game
for the Central lads, but gave way to
Krupp after going seven innings.
With the bases loaded Krupp walked
two before the side was retired.
Offutt got fair support in the field,

hut laid them up so nicely that the
Central batters had a field day. Rus¬
sell, Buckley, and Hob Newby crashed
out four hits each. The Central base-
hit column included two triples and
five doubles.
Tech ma le it quite exciting for

Central toward the last of the game,
as It was evident that Walker was
weakening In the seventh and
eighth Tech got seven runs across,
"¦"entral scored In every inning but
two.

}tut one more game remains on the
high school schedule, Centra! appear¬
ing in a game with Western. A win
for Central will give that school Hie
title. A win for Western will result
!n a three-cornered tie for first place
between Central, Business and West¬
ern. .

EAGLES TO GET ACTION
IN THURSDAY MEETING

Members of the Kagle Athletic Club
promise soine drastic action In "Thurs¬
day's meeting at 1-05 Sixth strret
northeast, when the club will be re¬
organized. Plans are under way to
cut down the team to eighteen play¬
ers. Members of the club are said
to be dissatisfied with the way the
games have been played of late.
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